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Critic Will Address Students;
XU Clef Club Concert Coming

Inter-Class Tourney Primed

A prominent literary critic and novelist and a choral club
of local fame will visit Edgecliff during the coming month.
Noted Catholic literary critic, novelist and associate professor
of English at Georgetown university, Mr. Riley Hughes, will
speak about "The Novel and I" at the Edgecliff student
assembly on Wednesday, Mar. 21.
This speaker has b~en reviewing novels for the past 25

Junior's Play Tops
One-Acts Program

years and
the fiction
World. His
appear in

since 1951, has been
critic of The Catholic
reviews also currently

Books on Trial, The
Commonweal and The Saturday
· Review . Mr. Hughes is the author

of a history of the United States
Coast Guard, the novel The Hills
Were Liars and his most recent
book, All Manner of Men, an
anthology of short stories from
Catholic magazines. The latter,
published Feb. 9, 1956, was the
s pecial Catholic Press month
selection of the Catholic Literary

Mr. Riley Hughes
Foundation and will be an April
choice of the Thomas · More Book
Club.
Born in New Haven, Conn.,
Mr. Hughes was graduated from
Providence college a n d did
graduate work at Yale and
Brown un iversities. A college
professor since 1942, he is marr ied a nd the father of four children. Mr. Hughes has spoken at
52 Catholic colleges in the past
five years. His present tour in-

The annual one-act play contest will be the highlight of
examination week. At 8 p.m.,
March 23, inter-class competition
will be the event. The junior
class will be the first to try for
the coveted cup. They will present M iss Sydney Carton by
Ryerson and Clements, and Marilyn Bowling, Noel Erpenbeck,
Mary J eanne Grunkemeyer, Barbara Morrissey and Pat Ratterman will play t he parts. This
comedy is the story of a yo ung
girl who, quite suddenly and for
no apparent reason, undergoes a
personality change. She becomes
quite an gelic in the process, but
very annoyin g to her friends
and relatives. A select group of
the class has been chosen as
stage crew.

eludes talks at Marygrove College, Detroit, Siena Heights College, Adrian, Mich. and critic
forums in Columbus and Dayton.
Clef Club Concert
Xavier university Clef Club's
annual concert will be given
before the Edgecliff student body
on Apr. 18. The program will
include "My Bonnie Lassie,"
several spirituals, a medley from
Carousel and the traditional
"Xavier Chimes. " Also featured
will be solos by George Hess and
Peter Gutman and the popular
quartet, composed of Gus Cianciola, Gerry Skahan, Mike Allisan and Norman Smith. Composed of 47 members, the Clef
Club has as its president, senior
Jim Brandabur. The group is
directed by Franklin Bens and
has as its piano accompanist,
Henri Golembiewski.
Secret Christians In Japan
Extensive study of the "Secret
Christians in Japan" provided
the material for the lecture given
by Professor Kokya P . Tagita of
the Catholic university, Nagaya,
Japan, at the student assembly
Wednesday, Mar. 14.
It was through his studies of
t h ese Christians that Professor
Tagita became interested in the
Church. Prior to his conversion
to Catholicism, he had spent
seven years in a Buddhist monastery and was a member of the
Congregationalist Church for 15
years.
Professor Tagita has spoken in
Cincinnati at the Gabriel House,
St. Mary's Seminary and at the
College of Mt. St. J oseph.

Woman In The Freight Car :
Directors of the plays entered in the annual one-act tournament
examine coveted trophy held by Jeanne Favret, senior. The others
are Shirley Gaede, sophomore, Joan Bennett, junior, and '.fheresa
Stavale, freshman.

Golden Jubilee Celebrated
The Golden Jubilee of Mother
Mary B ernardine, R.S.M., Vicar
Gener al of the Sisters of Mercy
of the Union in the United States,
will be celebrated ~: ere at Edgecliff on Sunday, Apr. 8.
The opening Mass of thanksgiving will be celebrated by
Archbishop Karl J. Alter. In
attendance will be Mother Mary
Maurice, R.S .M., Mother General of the Sisters of Mercy, and
the General Councilors. The nine
Mothers Provincial and many
other Sisters and friends will
also join with the Jubilarian in
thanking God for the graces and
blessings of fifty years of religious life.

Edgecliff students will contribute to this festive occasion
in the afternoon when a special
musical program will be given
in the auditorium by membt..rs
of the Choral club. The presentation of a gift to Mother Mary
Bernardine will be made by Jane
Duwel who merits this privilege
because her mother was taught
by the Jubilarian at Mother
of Mercy academy, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Throughout the day the
college d epartments will be open
to all the visitors.
Mother Mary Bernadine resided
here in Cincinnati in her early
religious life as a teacher and
(Continued on Page 4)

Winners of Scholarsliip Awards Look Ahead

Chairman Named
For Card Party

Essex Dane. In the cast are Barbara Albert, L ynn Hotopp, Georgia Kunkemoeller and Judy
Stubenra uch. This drama is a
wartime story which involves
three women waging a battle
for love and life. Donna Flee is
stage manager and Alice Cappel,
Mary Lou Dannenfelser , Janet
Feiertag, Betty Fugikawa, Renee
Joseph. Marian Krismer, Carolyn
Laemmle, Gerry Whitcomb, Sonja Wilson and Martha Wittekind
form the stage crew.
Miracle For Three
Th e

sophomore's

selection,

Miracle For Three by L. Nagle,

will appear third on the program.
A tense decision is the theme of
the play as a yo un g girl's heart
is torn between love and sacrifice. Mary Ellen Blank, Margaret
Butz, Virginia Diana, Jane Duwel, Betty Gleason and Alvina
Hartlaub are the members of
the cast. Assisting Dorothy Pitstick, stage manager, are Peggy
Abrams, Ma ry Bauer, Janice
Bradley, Alice Dammarell, Cathy
Guarin, Charlotte Kipp and
Marilyn Knoepfler.
The Heiress
Completing the series of plays
will be an adaptation from Th e
Heiress by Ruth and Augustus
Goetz, presented by the sen ior
class. The story revolves around
a wealthy, unattractive woman
who is falsely pursued by a
suave and handsome fortune
seeker. Members of the cast are
Judy Disney, Maureen Keating,
Gail Lonneman, Eileen O'Brien
and Joan Oden. Mary Catherine
Hughes is stage manager assisted
by crew members Kathleen
Grace, Alice LeRoux, Diane
Marcaccio, Mary Ellen Puthoff
and Joann Sandmann.

Mrs. Rob ert Kemper is general
chairman of the Mothers' club
annual Spring card party to be
held in Emery Hall on Thursday,
Apr. 19. Co-chairman is Mrs.
James R. Favret.

Steubenville Here We Come!
Four members of the Edgecliff
staff are making plans to attend
the annual convention of the
Ohio College Newspaper association at the College of Steubenville. Kay Wetzel, Julia Kuntz,
Mary Catherine Hughes and
Barbara Thies, accompanied by
Dr. D. J . Steible, faculty advisor,
will go to Steubenville, Ohio,
for the meeting on April 13, 14
at the Fort Steuben Hotel.
Russell N. Baird, executive
secretary of the association recently tossed an orchid to Edgecliff (along with Central State)
for promptness in being first to
submit entries in the several
contests held in connection with
the convention.

Next the freshmen will offer
Woman I n Th e Freight Car by

In Memoriam

Winners of the five tuition scholarships offere:l by Our Lady of Cincinnati college are pictured
above. They are: Rosemarie Kleinhaus, Ursulin~ academy, Mother Hilda Scholarship; Barbara
Lee Fern, Mt. Notre Dame academy, Mother McAuley Scholarshi!I; Sarah Yaegers, Summit Country Day,
Monsignor Baden Scholarshi!>; Judy Schaefer, St. "Ursula :icademy, Mother Carmelita Hartman Scholarship and Lynn Sturgis, Regina High School, The Monsignor Gauche Scholarship. The Scholarship Examination was held at the college on Saturday, Feb. 18.

Republican Senator Joe McCarthy Advises Attack

•
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Sister Mary Zita, Mistress of
Novices at Mother of Mercy
Novitiate, died on March 7 after
a brief illness. Almost half of
Sister's religious life was spent
in training novices and postulants. Those who knew Sister
Mary Zita were attracted by her
deep spirituality and her cheerful , gracious manner.

Asia

See What In The
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Operation Patience
Much is being said and written today on the topic of
segregation. From some of the southern states come stories
of demonstrations protesting against the decision which declared segregation unconstitutional. When the Supreme Court
:made this decision it did not give any directives as to methods
for changing existing laws, nor did it set any time limit as
to when the laws should be changed. These problems were
left to local officials. The wisdom of such a procedure is quite
evident. The real problem of segregation lies not in the changing of laws, but in the changing of attitudes.
Obviously, such a change cannot be accomplished overnight. Opinions and feelings on the topic are more firmly held
by some citizens than by others. Such f_r ;:-i op inions cannot
be wiped out in one sweeping move. Over a period of time
they must be gradually stamped out by their own unreasonableness and replaced by a brighter and more peaceful outlook based on justice and reason. Then will the curtain of
segregation be lifted, not by force and compulsion, but through
patience and understanding.

Measure of a Saint
If accomplishment is the measure by which a man is
remembered, one has more than a fleeting remembrance when
the subject of St. Patrick arises. A realization of his importance-not just a mere remembrance- would be the expected
result as this Apostle, reflected in the Church's light of Ireland,
shines brilliantly.
The works of St. Patrick combined with his own attractive
personality has resulted in many biographies. But in view of
all that has been written, many facts in his life are still
unclarified. It is still doubtful when and where he was born
and in what year he died. These points, however, are only
technicalities as a certain year or a particular town in no way
detract from the essential over-all importance of this saint.
Through the efforts of St. Patrick, the Catholic faith is
now as fresh in Ireland as when it was first planted. In the
process of planting some of the seeds, Patrick established 365
churches, consecrated an equal number of b:shops, held synods,
and built many schools and convents. England, France and
Switzerland have all greatly benefited from the labors of
Irish priests.
The entire world has been influenced by the work of St.
Patrick. Today the Catholic faith with its 416,.166 churches,
385,219 priests, 191,681 educational and charitable institutions
b ear testimo!"!y t o the Church's progress. From the year of St.
Peter's martyrdom to now, through the period of St. Patrick's
life, and also through the enthusiastic Crusading years, more
than five billion souls have been baptized in the Roman Catholic faith .
~
The Church has traveled a great distance from the time
of the Apostle of Ireland in the fourth century. The coverage
of that distance which is manifest in the faith and zeal of
Catholics today is traced in no small degree to the sons and
daughters of that beloved Apostle, St. Patrick.

Liturgical Restoration
Striking changes will be noted in the Holy Week Liturgy ,
as a majority of Catholics are at least vag uely aware by now.
The Church's conservative element and lover s of tradition may
dislike the idea of an evening Mass on Holy Thursday, an
afternoon Mass on Good Friday and one at midnight Holy
Saturday. They m ay grumble at the fast a nd abstinence continuing all day Sa turday , wonder at receiving C ommunion on
Good Friday and lift eyebrows a t the Washing of Feet . Most
a ssuredly they will want an explanation. Even the progressives and the glad-to-sleep-laters will w onder why. These alterations of the Holy Wee k Cer emonies ar e not
introductions but r evivals. From apostolic times, the principal
mysteries of our Redemption, the passion, death, and resurrection, w ere celebrated with exceptionally sacre d ceremonies.
In the beginning, these rites w ere performe d on the same hour
of the same day that the sacred myste ries occur red. By the
e nd of the Middle Ages, for various reasons, a ll the liturgical
services h ad been tran sferred t o the morning. This cau sed
confusion between the Gospel narratives and t he lit urgical
ceremonies attach ed to them. H owever , for m a ny centuries,
Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy Saturday were holy
days of obligation and the Christian people w er e freed from
work to a ttend th ese cer emonies. The comple te change in
social conditions during the 17th century caused these last
three d ays of H oly Week to be classified as w orking days.
Therefore, the presence of th e faith ful at th ese ceremonies
naturally decr eased.
It is w ith h ope for a subsequent increase in attendan ce
a nd a d eeper sig nificance in meaning that these restorations
h ave b een in stituted. Cath olic college students who are in
t h e most a dvantageous position to know w hat these chan ges
are a nd w hy, have a duty, by their influence on their families
and acq uaintances, to bring these hopes to reality.
Sympa thy is extended by the
Edgecliff faculty and student
body to Siste r Mary Honora,
R .S.M., on the d eath of her father ,
to Mr. Joseph Doran on the d eath
of his s te p-mother a nd to Marie
F itzpatrick '49 on t h e death of
h er fa ther.

Alumni F ed e ration Meets
On Saturday, March 17, the
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae will gather for
luncheon here at Edgecliff. Following the luncheon, a business
m eeting will be held at which
a summary of the qCtivities of
the year will be presented.
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The Book Beat
by Maureen Keating '56
D. M. Brosia very skillfully m issing. He realizes this because
weave3 a tale of psychological s uddenly he knows what has
suspense in his first novel, A
happened to Alec-where he
Courtesy of Alice Dammarell '58
Plcice of Coolness. The story it- went- and why. And finally,
self is an old one, but it is told with Harry, we meet Alec, and
Senator Joe McCarthy, Irish in a completely new and delight- we know that he is happy and
republican from Wisconsin and fully different manner.
that there is no regret for him.
zealous opponent of Communistic
The reader's interest is caught
A Place of Coolness is a psy subversion, sounds a warning at once and held until the last chological study of man and
note with the proclamation that page. Even the names of the what makes him as he is. In
the United States Must Permit chapters give rise to curiosity spite of this, in spite of t he fact
An.d Support Free Asiatic Offen- and interest. They are " The that it may seem rather difficult
Man," "What the Man Said to and dull, the book is amazingly
sive Operations.
One year or two from now, it Harr y," "What Was Said After- interesting and easy to read. It
may be too late to liberate Asia. wa rd," "The Woman," "What is a book that ·will make the
By that time the will and the the Woman Said to Harry," "What reader stop and think w hen he
capacity of the free Indochinese, Was Said Afterward," and so has finished reading that it is
the free Koreans, and the free on through two more sets of good to be alive a nd it is God
Chinese to undertake serious mil- people and what they said to who makes us so.
itary operations may no longer Harry.
Naturally, the first question
exist. Today, h owever, those
nations have under a rms a mil- which comes to the r eader's mind
lion and a half m en ready and is, "Who on earth is Harry? "
eager to atte mpt to liberate their The question is very soon anhomelands. P e rhaps, they will be swered. Harry is a man who is
unsuccessful. But if there is a look ing for h is missing brothe rch :m ce of s uccess, it is morally and he is n o t th e main characand practically indefensible for ter.
March
Who, then, is?
our government to prevent these
16 Edgecliff Players Tea
Alec, brother to Harry, is the
nations from making the attempt.
17 I.F.C.A. Luncheon
m ain inte rest in the story.
U.S. Should Encourage
19 Mid-Term Exams Begin
Ha rry, who has been in South
Three-pronged Attack
20 Tri-Lingual Club Meeting
America for seven yea rs, comes
At the p resen t time the Free to N ew York to look for Alec 21 Assembly-RHey Hughes-"The Novel and I"
Asiatic n ations a re in a position who has not wr itten t o him in
to launch a huge, thr ee-pronged over a year. The first person 22 Music Club Meeting
pincers movement against Com- Har r y meets is "the Man," re- 23 One-Act Play Tournament
munis t China. It should be the ferred to in the chapter heading. 28 Easter Vacation Begins at
Noon
policy of the United States to H e, knowing nothing of Alec's
Great Books-Charters of
en courage the launching of such wher eabouts, sends H a rry to " the
Anglo-American Libertiesan attack. South Vietnam should \Vom an."
Dr. Edward A. Doering
be encouraged to a ttac k North
These first two sets of ch a pVietna m ; F ree Ch ina, to cross the ters have to d o with Alec's past April
For mosa straits; and South Korea life; the reader forgets that
8 Golden Jubilee Celebration
to m ov e north fro m the 38th Alec is missing and becomes a c9 Classes Resume
para llel. The Free Asiatic coun- quain ted with him through the
9 Literary Guild Meeting
t ries should receive at l east m a- wor ds of his friends.
10 Student Council Meeting
terial a nd techn ical assistance
Mother's Club Meeting
It is n ot until somewhere in
from the Unite d States.
Art Exhibit
the third set of cha pters that the
The re is every reaso n to be- reader remembers t hat Alec is 11 Sociology Club Meeting
lieve that on ce the ar mies of
Great Books-Benjamin
Free China h a ve landed on the succeed. But the Un ite d States,
Franklin's "Autobiography"
m ainla nd, they will be jo ined b y in my judg m ent, cannot afford
-Mr. William Dammarell
great numbers of Chinese p eople. to m iss what m ay be our last 12 Home Ee Club Meeting
If the K orean War is a good pre- opportun ity t o defeat Commu15 Marian Day Congress
cedent, desertions fro m the Red nism without the total commit- 16 IRC Meeting
Army itself will occur i n su b- men t of Amer ican ar med for ces. 17 CSMC, Tri-Lingual Meeting
stantia l vol ume. Duri ng t he Kor- T he F ree A siatic peoples want to 18 Edgecliff Players Meeting
ean War, over 90 percent of t h e figh t. In j ustice to t hem , and in
X .U. Clef Club Concert
Chinese soldiers who ended up j u stice to the millions of Amer- 19 Science Club Meeting
in Allied pr ison camps wer e de- ican boys who will othe r wise be
Mother's Club Spring Card
serters- me n w ho chose free- called upon to sacrifice their
Party
dom, a t great personal r isk , i n lives in a total war against Com- 20 Movie-"All The King's Men"
prefer en ce to con tinuing t o serve mu nism, w e must permit a nd 25, 26, 27- Comprehensive
the Communist regime.
help our allies to carry the fight
Examinations -Seniors
to the en emy.
A Static Situation Impossible
I am con vinced that such a
policy is the only alternative to
an a ppeasement policy. In an
ideological stru ggle of this sort,
a static situ ation is impossible.
This is a dynamic struggle in
Member
which we move either backward
Associated Collegiate Press
Catholic S chool Press
or forward. W e can continue to
Ohio Collei;-e New spaper Association
give grou nd- to appease, to retreat and to surrender- as the
Eisenh ower Administration has EXCHA NGE A N D CIRCULATION EDJ.......................................... Ma r y Cathe rin e Hu r h es '6r.
E DITO R
T OR .............................................. Mary Ann C artin '67
done, and the Truman Admin- ART
A I S TA NT :················s·;;······..··st .....i...i;.....k..................................................D orothea B rodbec k ·~r.
istration before it; or we can
........FEA.TU'::~ i; .;' ';.~ ec '69, Cath y G u ar in '!18 a nd Carol O ' Brie n '68
1 R ................................................................ K a thleen Grace 'llG
COLUM N I
start to gain ground. There is no
ST ................................ Mau reen K eatln r '66, J oan Gau ch e '56
Noel Erp e nbeck '67, A llee Dammarell '68.
'
middle course. Either the ComREPi;? ~TE RS: E ilee n Boy le. A llee Cappe l. J oyce E lle n soh n . J anet
e
ertar,
M
ary
A
nn
H
offman
.
Lyn
n
H
otopp
Pat
ricia
Hat•ell
munists will win or we will.
Georlf)a Kunkem oeJler. Carolyn Laemmle . Betiylu Powell T b er:
As I say, there is no guarantee
e1a S tav,. Je, Sa lly Th "..-.'"'°" · Of'raldln e Wh itcomb. Martha WJtt ekln d , Mary Lo uise Dann enfelser
that Asian wars of liberation will •
FACULTY MOD ERATOR........................... ."........................ Dr. D aniel Stelble

~;i~~t~t~~t~li:::~:>~:i~:;:i::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~~;r:ri: ~:~~! :~
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Student Teacher Gains Practical Experience

From

Ohio's Calllpnses
by Mary Ann Curtin '57

While everything is starting to bud and grow in compliance with spring's commands, our colleges are keeping up
with the season, too, for events seem to be popping.
At Youngstown university, the Student Council has nodded its approval for financing its first Literary Magazine. The
publication will be an all-university project, published on a
quarterly basis. The purpose of the publication will be, as is

Ange1a rottebaum, senior and student teacher at St. Cecilla School, is pictured with her second
grade class members. Angela's cooperating teacher is Sister M. Karen, R.S.M. Angela wm continue to
teach each morning until the Easter holidayi..

by Kathleen Grace '56,
Sally Thompson '58
and Pat Hutsell :59
"You forgot to dot your i's,
Miss Pottebaum." In view of
the foregoing testimonial the
age-old adage that nothing
escapes the discerning eyes of
children became an actual
fact to eight student teachers.
Though the aspiring young
teachers can now "chalk up"
several weeks of student
teaching to a period of valuable experience, they will,
for the most part, admit that
they are glad that it is over.
Coping with forty children
(or adolescents, in some cases)
every day, planning the following day's schoolwork, and
correcting papers, besides at-

tending regular college classes each day is not exactly an
ideal schedule. Regardless of
how trying it is, it does not
dampen their enthusiasm for
the teaching profession. Most
of them are looking forward
to September when they will
resume their role in the classroom.
Of the eight girls, Angela
Pottebaum and Lois Brendel
are majoring in elementary
education in preparation for
teaching grade school. They
are completing their requirements for student teaching at
St. Cecilia's and Our Lady of
Lourdes respectively.
Jeanne Favret is teaching
speech to a group of freshmen
and sophomores at Withrow

Father Joseph Urbain Explains
Alterations in Lenten Liturgy

high school. Ann Midden is
satisfactorily managing to get
the seventh graders at St.
Francis de Sales over the
hump of English diagramming. St. Margaret of Cortona
is the scene of Norma Feltrup's labors. Ellen Dineen
teaches English Literature to
a freshman class at Walnut Reporters Capture
Hills high, and Rita Mahsling
presents the same subject to Lure of A1nericas
the juniors at Our Lady of
By Mary Ann Curtin '57
Angels. Mary Jean Test, who
and Alice Dammarell '58
is majoring in French, is
Once upon a time, many moons
doing her student teaching in ago, in a strange mystical place
that subject at the Summit.
called the N etherland Plaz&,
While it is not possible that two Edgecliff reporters, Mary
these eight June graduates, Ann Curtin and Alice Dammaand the others like them all rell, found themselves among a
over the country, will allevi- dark, tropical race. Dashing,
ate entirely the much talked- diplomatic senores and graciously
of shortage in the teaching sedate senoritas, in a typically
profession, they will be an warm-hearted Latin style, welasset that will lighten the comed their northern friends in
burden considerably.
a truly Pan-American fashion.

Students Will Review
In keeping with the Lenten season, the Liturgy club has
Award Winning Movie
planned weekly meetings for the purpose of restoring an inter-

est in Holy Week services. The significance of Lent and Passiontide will also be considered. Copies of the "Masses of
Holy Week and Easter Vigil" have been purchased as guides
for the members.
Frances Loftus will perform.
The first of the series of meetings was opened by the Rev.
Joseph Urbain. He explained the
ch anges in the services and the
reasons for the changes. The
meeting of March 5 was devoted to the Mass itself and
Father Urbain performed a "dry"
Mass to give the members a better understanding of their own
partieular part in the Mass.
Plans are being made to put
an exhibit in the foyer which
will depict the part the family
should play in the Holy Week
services. This exhibit will be
transferred to the Xavier Family
Life Conference on Palm Sunday.
Betty Fugikawa will supervise
the lettering of the posters; Betty
Gleason and Sandra Motz will be
in charge of setting up the exhibit. All members of the Liturgy
club will assist in some way.

• • •

Mary Catherine Hughes acted
as adviser to the Junior Red
Cross Choral Group participating
in the Junior Red Cross Council
program at the Veteran's Hospital , Vine St., on March 5.

• • •

Members of the Music club are
planning their NFCCS project
for sometime in April. They have
invited the orphans to a musical
program and party at the college.
The younger students of Miss

• • •
The Albertus Magnus Chemistry
club of Our Lady of Cincinnati
college, Xavier university, Villa
Madonna college and Mount St.
Joseph college will sponsor a
symposium which will featu re
student research papers at Mount
St. J oseph , Sunday after.noon.
March 18.
Mary Ellen Puthoff and Marian
Piller, who have both been working two years in the Edgecliff
research unit, will read papers at
this symposium.
"Plant Hormones," a study of
the isolation and effects of a
growth promoting substance from
Aloe Vera, will be the topic of
Mary Ellen's paper. Marian will
discuss "The Use of Chromatography in studying the Mechanism of Action of Aloe Extract
and its active fractions on infested African Violets."
Chemistry majors and any students of the Greater Cincinnati
area interested in chemistry are
invited to the meeting.

• • •
Mr. Floyd Green, chief chemist
at the Matheson, Coleman and
Bell Division of the Matheson
Co. discussed the administration
of the modern chemical company
and also the origin of some biological dyes at the meeting of the
Science club, March 15.

the purpose of all literary magazines, to encourage creative writing by giving the student writer
a publication outlet that he
might not otherwise have. The
first publication should be ready
for distribution by March 31.
Recently, the Very Rev. Paul
L. O'Connor, S.J., president of
Xavier, announced that an Institute of Hispanic Studies was established at the university. Dr.
Edward J. Goodman, a member
of the departments of history and
political science and a specialist
in Spanish history, was appointed
director of the institute. Dr. Matias Vega of the modern language
department will be the associate
director. Students can now obtain
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Hispanic Studies. The purpose of
the degree program is to help
students who wish to prepare
themselves for work in business,
government and education in
Latin American countries.
Baldwin-Wallace students are
considerably happy over prospects for their own campus radio

"All the King's Men," a movie
adapted from Robert Penn Warren's book, will be shown to the
student body Friday, Apr. 20.
The story d eals with the rise
and fall of a Southern demagogue named Willy Stark. The
setting is the southern United
States in the late 1920's and early
1930's. Although the rise of Willie Stark is the theme of the
movie, the real issue is the character of J ack Burden, a caustictongued b r i I 1 i ant journalist,
whose self-examination becomes
a symbol of the era that is treated
in the movie.
Broderick Crawford and Mercedes Mccambridge won Oscars
for their performance as s tar
and supporting player, a nd the
film itself received another Oscar as the best production.
Director Rossen has contributed
a photographic style which develops the characters and situations beyond the limitations of
words a 11d actions alone.

Faculty Feted At Dinner
Members of the Edgecliff faculty will be the guests of the
Home Economic students at a
formal dinner held Apr. 26 in
Emery Hall. This annual affair
is one of the major projects of
that department. The menu,
which usually features some of
the faculty's favorite dishes, is
planned, prepared and served by
the students themselves. The
table setting and decc•rations are
also done by the girl!.

In the next two days, predominate accents, fiery Catholic
viewpoints and paramount international crises flashed by in a
vivid panorama of the Good
Neighbor Policy in action. Although novices in su ch cosmopolitan fields, these reporters
were glad to state that t he Institute of International Affairs,
held in Cincinnati on Jan. 13
and 14, was a most me morable
experience. Among the outstanding statesmen present were Ambassador Chiriboga from Ecuador and the noted novelist Erica
Verissimo of B razil, who t urned
the theme of the conference,
"Pan-American Solidarity," into
a reality.
Foremost among the controversial topics discussed revolved
around United States' tourists
in South America. Dr. Verissimo
offered the following suggestions for increased understanding
between the two peoples: don't
flaunt your wealth, remember
that to be typically American
you must understand Hollywood's exchange system, that
is, eleven out of every ten couples
are divorced and to feel at home
one should brush up on Ovid as
well as Babe Ruth. Finally remember that the United States
is feared because of its wealth,
is considered an aggressor when
it extends its helping hand, an
isolationist when it draws it
back and can always afford to
do the right thing because of its
power. But most of all, it is
loved because its ideals are
Christian and therefore expected
and accepted by the Catholic
Americas. Gracias a Dios por Las
Americas.

station. There are plans to set up
broadcasting facilities which
would reach the immediate cam pus area. However, the station
would be set up with the idea of
eventually going on an FM circuit which would bring college
news and programs to all residents of the Berea area. This
project is backed by both the
Student Council and BaldwinWallace's Speech department.
A new style of debate is on
trial at Mt. St. Joseph. Debating
Oregon Style was introduced
recently at the college. This system gives each member of a twoman team the opportunity to
cross-examine and to be crossexamined.
The Spanish club at Youngstown university is again offering
its annual scholarship either to
Cuba, Mexico, Puerto Rico or
Guatemala. The successful applicant will have his choice and can
look forward to a very educational summer of Spanish.

by Noel Erpenbeck '57
The Bad Seed
The Rnd S eed, althnugh not a
philosophical play, causes more
speculation among theater-.g oers
than many theoretical pieces. It
rests on the faulty hypothesis
that there can be a transmission
of immoral characteristics and
tendencies from one generation
to another.
However incredible the plot,
the play pleases by its dramatic
weaving of incidents. The first
act is necessarily s low in order
to accustom us to the characters.
In contrast, the last scene is as
quick as a pin prick and j ust as
stinging. The show freezes rather
than warms, but while it repels,
it also captivates with the bewitching grace of a n icicle.
Nancy Kelly, the mother of the
"bad seed," is an actress of
amazing variety and intensity.
She was a f ull capsule of feeling
and femininity in her role.
Kimetha Laurie, as Rhoda Pen mark, was very good but she
hardly stole the show. As the
amateur p sychiatrist, who believed wholly in the psychoanalytic method but only partially in the Freudian principles,
Ann Shoemaker stimulate d most
of the laughter. Arthur Jarrett
failed to portray sensitively the
part of the loving father of
Christine Penmark. Leroy, well
played ,b y Roy Poole, was at
times an improbable character
as the author conceived him . By
the way, who is forever dirtying
up the place so badly that Leroy
has to clean the apartment fou r
times a day? Leroy isn't the
"bad seed's" grandfather is he?
The Court Jester
A take-off on the colorful
chivalric movies, The Court
Jester has more of the rainbow
in it than any Ivanhoe spectacular ever filmed. "Jester,"deliciously written and executed
arouses g leeful laughter rathe;
than sardonic grins and allows
us to see that "life could not
better be . . ." for ourselves as
well as for the flowery knights.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Sisters To Represent Edgecliff
At April N.C.E.A. Convention

EDGECLIFF

Ma rch 16, 1956

Art Teacher Tours Europe on Scooter

Our Lady of Cincinnati college will be represented at the
annual convention of the National Catholic Educational associa tion by Sister Mary Grace and Sister Mary Virginia, President and Dean of Edgecliff. The meeting, which is being held
in St. Louis, Mo., will take place from Apr. 3 to 6.
The convention will open with a Solemn Pontifical Mass
in the Convention H all of Kiel
Auditorium at 10 p .m ., Tuesday,
Apr. 3. His Excellency, the Most
Rev . Charles He lmsing, S.T.D.,
Auxiliary Bishop of St. Louis,
w ill be celebrant of th e Mass, and
H is Excelle ncy, the Most Rev.
J oseph E. Ritter , S.T .D., Archbishop of St. Louis, will preach
the sermon at the Mass. The for mal opening of the exhibits in
the EXihibition Hall of Kiel Auditorium will be held a t 1:30 p.m.,
fo llowed by the general meeting
at 2 p.m . Meeting of all the departments of NCEA, Major semi na r y, Minor seminary, Vocations
Section, College and University
Superintendents, Sec o n d a r y
school, Elementary school, and
Special Education, will be scheduled on Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 4 and 5, and on Friday
morning, Apr. 6. The closing gene ral session of the convention
will begin at 11 :30 a.m., and all
meetings and exhibits will be
closed by 1 :00 p .m .

Faets
Of The

Federation
by Joan Gauche '56
Charlotte Kipp, Edgecliff sophomore, was elected Recording
Secretary of the Ohio-Kentucky
region a t the Regional Workshop
held March 10 and 11 at Louisville, Ky. Other elections were
as follows : Eileen Boyle of Nazareth college, President ; Rosemary Doerre of St. Mary of the
Springs, 2nd Vice P resident and
Ed Mennes of Xavier university,
Corresponding Secretary.
Students of Our Lady of Cincinnati college attending the
Regional Workshop were Elaine
Besterman, Janice Bradley, Peggy
Abrams, Alice Dammarell, Audr ey Donahue, Joan Gauche, Mary
Jeanne Grunkemeyer, Mar y Ann
Hoffman, Mary C a t h e r i n e
Hughes, Margie Kaiser, Charlotte K ipp, Eva LeRoux, Pat
Mo rrissey, Dorothy P itstick , Win ifred Sch afstall and P at Witham.
The Forensic commission recent ly sponsor ed a One-Act
P lay Tournament and Speech
Festival. Edgecliff took the troph y for th eir prese ntation of
Quality Stree t in the play tournament. T he winners of t he ot her
s peech even ts were : ExtemporeJohn Grupen hoff of X avier fi rst
place and Alice Dammarell second place; Origi n al OratoryJohn Grupenhoff first place and
Beverly McGuire secon d place ;
Dr a mat i c Declamation-Mary
Jeanne G run kemeyer first place
and Michael Zick of Xavier
second place. X.U. had the
highest n u mber of points in debate an d Moun t St. Joseph had
the second highest number. The
trophy for the highest number
of points gained from the combined events was awarded to
Xavier.
The CURA. drive recently held
on campus resulted in the collecti on of 220 pounds of books
and clothing.
On Apr. 15, the annual NF Marian Congress, sponsored by the
regional Mariology Commission
will be held on our campus. The
eight schools in the region will
participate in the program cm
that day. More definite . details
concerning the event will soon
b~ announced.

Golden Jubilee
(Continued from Page 1)
as directress of the Academy of
Our Lady of Mercy. In 1929 she
became Vicar General and assumed her duties at Bethesda,
Md., where the General Mother house is located. Since then she
has held successively the offices
of Vicar General, Mother General and again Vicar General.
During her period of office, she
has made many significant contributions toward the furtherance
of Catholic education on all
levels, including that of college
and university.

Students Enter
Sports Events
by Janet Feiertag '59
Edgecliff athletes will participate in the Tri-State Play Day
on March 24 at the University of
Cincinnati.
Competing with colleges from
Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana will
be the following swimmers : Doris
Brichetto, Jane Lammert, and
Diane Lobitz. The girls who will
compete in volleyball and basketball tournaments are: Eva LeRoux, Alvina Hartlaub, Rodie
Sweeney, Carole Coletta, Martha
Wittekind, Alice Cappel, Ruth
F'rP11denbPrg, P a tricia Jones, L::iVerne Muldrow, Irene Westerkamp, Jean Pasinski, Theresa
Stavale, Lynn Hotopp, Mary
Gormley and Janet Feiertag.
Campus athletic activities, other
than the plans for Play Day,
have been quite consistent. Mrs.
Sherman's Basketeers from the
Tuesday class plan to finish out
the basketball season, while the
Thursday Tennis Players are continuing in their sets and matches.
The class is continuing instruction in synchronized swimming,
water stunts, and diving. In addition to this, f ive girls, Ellen
Dineen, Sue Kne cht, Jane Brockhaus, Agnes Cloud and Jane
L a mmert have b een participatin g
in a course for life-s avin g inst r uctors a t the University of
Cincinnati. These girls have fin ished training in life-saving at
Edgecliff a nd are now going on
to t he instructo r program .

On Stage
(Continued from Page 3)
Dauntless K aye cuts cap ers in
various ro les : gallan t, jester,
acrobat, lover, fool peasan t a nd
as Kaye, himself, who is p erh a ps
all of these and someth ing more.
Between p erformances of vi ne
swinging, s nap bewitch ment, fulfilling plans of w hich he k n ows
nothing a n d uncovering His
Majesty's "purple pimpernel" to
those who might be interested,
Hawkins (Kaye) bounces out a
numbe r of songs.
The battle in the castle is one
of the most hilarious scenes in
the movie, with little men easily
throwing tall knights over their
shoulders. Even funnier are Black
Fox's men, when they storm the
palace, all dressed as monks. And
the usual characters are present :
witch Griselda, villian Ravenhurst
(Basil Rathbone) , the
selfish princess and Jean, who
dresses once in a while like a
boy. The whole story has a tasty,
mocking flavor but no harm
I'lcant and plenty of fun had.

Mr. James Kennedy stands at the projector which he uses In
teaching hiff art courses. He has taught summer session courses at
Edgecllff since 1954.

Foods Program;
Campus Topics
To Be Broadcast

Edgecliffites
Give Papers

A special campus program
entitled "An Easter Parade of
Foods," will be presented on
WLW radio, March 24. The discussion will be led by Miss Koch,
with three Home Economics students, Nancy Muff, Elizabeth Fox
and Sandra Ferzacca participating. Diane Marcaccio will emcee
the show.
Advance notice has been received that through May, Campus
Topi cs will again be presented
on Sunday mornings at 11 : 30
a .m . The programs will be written and produced by Edgecliff
faculty and students.

Three Edgecliff students will
participate in the tenth annual
Eastern Colleges Science Conference to be held Apr. 5, 6 and
7 at Temple university in Philadelphia. Junior Louise Thoma
and seniors Marian Piller and
Mary Ellen Puthoff will present
papers on the research work they
have done here at college.
The meeting will emphasize
the fields of Physics, Mathematics, Biology and Chemistry.
The convention will also include
a tour of various scientific buildings, several lectures and a banquet.

by Alice Cappel '59
"Every art s tudent should t r y
to go abroad to complete his education in art," says Mr. James
K ennedy, art instructor at Edgecliff, who has just returned from
h is six-month tour of Europe.
The purpose of his tour was to
aid him in his field, the history
of art, by visiting all the places
of maj or European art. Mr. K en nedy believes he now has the
basis for a complete course in
the history of art in slides.
In order to travel within limited time and finances, Mr. Kennedy and his brother purchased
a German motor-scooter. They
received the help of students of
Pax Romana, a universal student
organization at Bonne university.
The German students taught him
how to drive it and managed the
many legal documents involved
with such a purchase. Provisions
for the trip consisted of a tent,
camping equipment, food and
camera.
Driving from sun-up until sundown, Mr. Kennedy followed his
own itinerary drawn from a survey of Western Art. He c overed
an area of 14,000 kilometers, approximately 8,750 miles, traveling southeast from Germany as
far as Greece and then northwestward to take in Spain,
France, and England.
Traveling in this manner, the
tourists were able to observe
more closely the customs of the
common people.
In all the countries, Mr. Kennedy was impressed by the participation of the laity in Mass
with congregational singing of
the Common and dialogue Masses. He found it most interesting
to compare the customs and living of the people of various countries. Their temperaments were
contrasting, especially the great
pride of the Greeks.
Mr. Kennedy received his Bachelor of Fine Arts at Washington
university in St. Louis. He is
continuing his study of art in
graduate school and has received
many commissions in sculpture
and metalcraft. He now teaches
Art in General Culture, History
of Art and Metalcraft at the col lege.

Adler To Speak
Three students of Our Lady of Cincinnati college took
part in the Xavier Presents program of Feb. 18 on WCPO-TV.
The production, which emphasized the technical side of T.V.,
showed senior Judy Disney singing "By The Sea" in an oldfashioned bathing suit from different views- such as in double
and upside down. Betty Gleason '58 demonstrated on junior
Elizabeth Eggleston the differences make-up creates on T .V.
Betty Eggleton closed the show in a patio scene singing "My
Hero" with Don Chura, an X .U. senior from St. Louis, Mo.
February, St. Valentine's month,
couldn't pass by without a romantic event occuring on the
Edgecliff campus. Senior Eileen
O'Brien delighted Cupid and her
classmates by becoming engaged,
followed closely by senior Jeanne
Favret l' n d freshman Elaine
Franz.
Those students who are missing
gloves, sca rves and t~xtbooks
ii.light t r y the bookstore where
there is a r emarkable assortment
of miscellaneous student belongings.
Exhibitions and public programs held at the Cincinnati
Art Museum , Eden Park, might
be of interest to many Edgecliff
students. Three art films, Manet,
Rodin and Important Peri ods in
French Painting will be shown
at 4 and 8 p .m . March 20. The exhibitions include Selections from
the First International Exhibi tion of Prints held in Yugoslavia
in 1951 and Symphony Arts and
Handicrafts.

Two

mem bers of t h e senior

class had important speaking engagements lately. On Friday,
March 2, Margie Sebastiani traveled to Brown County, where she
was formerl y a student, and
spoke to the girls about her experiences at Laval university last
summer. Then Margie and Mary
Catherine Hughes spoke March 6
at Mother of Mercy academy to
the girls and their parents a bout
student life a nd studies at Edgecliff.
While Mrs. Dorothy Nurre,
Edgecliff's swimming instructor,
was spending a few weeks in
Florida, senior Ellen Dineen took
over her swimming classes. Last
May Ellen, substituting for Mrs.
Helen Sherman, gained fame by
directing the candlelight practices.
· Dr. Daniel J . Steible, Edgec1iff's English department chairman, has been invited to speak
at the Career Night program of
Regina high school on Mar. 20.
Dr. Steible wil talk on the subject "Teaching as a Career."

Mortimer J . Adler, the most
outstanding non-Catholic Thomistic philosopher of America, will
be the principal sp eaker at the
dinner m eeting of the American
Cat holic Philosophical association
which will b e h e ld Apr. 3 in th e
Hall of Mi r rors of the Netherland
Plaza Hotel.
The a nnual ·c onvention of the
association w hich is being held
in Cincinnati Apr. 3 and 4 is
under the patronage of his E xcellen cy, t h e Most Reverend
K arl J . Alter. The first general
session beginning at 9 a .m . Tuesd ay, Ap r. 3, in the P avillon
Caprice, will present the gen eral t heme of the meeti ng, "the
role of philosophy in t he Catholic liberal college." The program
following the dinner Tuesd ay
evening will be open ed with
words of welcome by Archbishop Alter. It will be concluded
with a presidential address by
Vincent E . Smith, a former Cincinnatian now teaching at Notre
Dame university.
Students interested in hearing
the address by Mr. Adler are
being given access to a limited
number of tickets that will admit them to the balcony of the
Hall of Mirrors for the program
following the dinner.
These
tickets, which may be purchased
for $1.00, also permit the student
to attend any of the sessions of
the two-day convention without
paying the usual registration
fee.

